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INTRODUCTION
Our Vision
Our vision for our community is based on our core community values. Our vision focuses on our
community and to empower our future leaders and the importance of respect in our community.
Our Mission
As a Council it is important to understand our role and purpose. We exist to both lead and serve our
community in an efficient and effective manner.
Our Community Values
We have a number of values which are important to our community. They define and guide our
community. They need to be upheld in all Council decisions on behalf of the Community.
Respect underpins our society. Respect for ourselves, our families, others and our country. Respect
is critical to our communities. It is about what we say and how we behave. It is important for our
leaders to lead by example when it comes to respect. We must respect each other in our culture,
achievements and successes.
Leadership takes our community forward. Our community needs good leadership. An important role
of leaders is to nurture the next generation of leaders in our community. Without leadership, our
future will not be as positive.
Empowerment of individuals to make choices and to transform those choices into positive actions
and outcomes will benefit the entire community of Doomadgee.
Family is crucial to the future of our community and to maintaining our community values.

OUR SHIRE
Doomadgee is located on the Nicholson River in the semi-arid region of the Carpentaria plain.
Doomadgee is 100km from Burketown in the Gulf Savannah region of North Queensland and
104kms from the Northern Territory border. It is 500km northwest of Mt Isa – the nearest large town,
with mostly sealed road (about a 6-hour drive) and a 4WD is strongly recommended. Roads are
often impassable in the wet season.
The community is primarily made up of Gangalidda and Waanyi and Garawa people.
According to the most recent census, English was the only language spoken at home by 94% of
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people in Doomadgee (Indigenous Locations). Other
Australian Indigenous Languages – 0.4%, Garrawa 0.2% and Lardi 0.2% were the only other
responses for languages spoken at home.
The population of Doomadgee is estimated to be approximately 1,405 according to the 2016
Australian Bureau of Statistics Census.
In 1983, the community was gazetted as a Deed of Grant in Trust (DOGIT) community under the
Community Services Act (Queensland), and in 1987 a Deed of Grant in Trust was issued with land
covering 186,300 hectares.
The Doomadgee Aboriginal Shire Council was established as a community council in 1985 but is
now a fully constituted local government under the Local Government Act 2009.
The Council consists of a Mayor, a Deputy Mayor and three Councillors, with a Chief Executive
Officer and other Council staff delivering municipal services to the community.
The Council is also the Trustee for the DOGIT land and meets separately to discuss issues
concerning the DOGIT land.
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LOCALITY MAP & STATISTICS
Below is an area locality map of Doomadgee Aboriginal Shire Council.

Statistics – Current Resident Profile
People
Male
Female
Median age

Families
Couple family with no children
Couple family with children
One parent family
Other family

All private dwellings
Average people per household
Median weekly household income
Median personal income
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1,405
50.5%
49.5%
21.4

291
40
159
86
6

312
4.7
$1,082
$15,496
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ELECTED MEMBERS
MAYOR EDRIC WALDEN
Portfolio: Health
Edric Walden was born in Doomadgee and
his family come from all over the Gulf
region. He has worked for the Council in
different positions over the years. He is
also a former Chairperson of the
Doomadgee
CDEP
Aboriginal
Corporation. Mayor Walden is passionate
about keeping culture strong within the
community and younger generation and
enjoys traditional fishing and hunting.

Mayor Edric Walden was automatically
suspended (with pay) on the 21 May
2018 upon the implementation of the
Local
Government
Electoral
(Implementation of Stage 1 of Belcarra).
His role was undertaken by Deputy
Mayor Jason Ned who became Acting
Mayor from the 21 May 2018.

DEPUTY MAYOR JASON NED
Portfolio: Education
Jason Ned is a Ganggalidda and Garrwa
man who was elected for his second
term on the Doomadgee Shire Council in
March 2016. Councillor Ned was born
and bred in Doomadgee and currently
runs a cattle property 45km from the
Community and also undertakes contract
mustering for other stations in the gulf
area. He has also spent time working as
a mechanic and fencing contractor.
Councillor Ned chose to run for council
as a way of supporting people in the
community and to make sure they
receive good quality services.
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COUNCILLOR SCHARRAYNE FOSTER
Portfolios: Youth, Women’s Group
Scharrayne Foster is a Ganggalidda
woman elected to the Doomadgee
Aboriginal Shire Council in March 2016.
Councillor Foster was born in Doomadgee
and went to Doomadgee State School
before attending boarding school at St.
John’s College in Darwin where she
completed year 12. She went on to
complete a Certificate III in Childcare and
worked locally as a childcare worker. For
the past five years Councillor Foster has
worked as a local housing officer.

COUNCILLOR DEAN JUPITER
Portfolios: Main Roads, Men’s Group
Dean Jupiter is a Ganggalidda man who
was elected to the Doomadgee Aboriginal
Shire Council in March 2016. Councillor
Jupiter was born and raised in
Doomadgee and has worked as a
supervisor for My Pathways as well as an
attendance officer at Doomadgee
State School. He is currently developing a
cattle property in the area. He has a
passion for fishing and hunting as well
as horses and stock work.

Councillor Vernon Ned was re-elected to Council in 2018. Councillor Ned has previously served as
a Councillor in 2013-2016.
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OUR COUNCIL
Organisational Structure
The operational arm of a local government authority consists of the Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
and other staff. They are charged with implementing Council’s resolutions (decisions) and reporting
on the outcomes of those resolutions. The CEO provides executive leadership to the organisation.
It is important to note individual Councillors do not have the authority to make decisions. Decisions
are made collectively when sitting as a Council.
Council receives its authority from the community through its elected members. Council’s
administration is led by the CEO, followed by Directors delivering services through the three streams
of operations.

Chief Executive Officer
Governnance
Manager/Executive
Assistant

Director or Engineering

Airport
Water
Waste
Roads
General Gang
Mechancial
Special Projects

Director of Corporate
Services

Director of Community
Services

Finance
Payroll
Administration
Post Office
Guest House
Cleaning

Environmental Health
Animal Management
Youth
Radio

KEY PRIORITIES
There are many important goals, however, Council realises it is important to look to the future with
open eyes. Council is realistic it will take consistent effort to achieve these goals. However, some
priorities have been the main focus over the year including respect, leadership, sustainability and
employability.
Rebuilding Respect in our Community – Council is focussed on growing respect in the
Community. It is about restoring pride within the Community and increasing respect for each other
and how we look after ourselves.
Leadership – The Community needs strong leadership. An important part of leadership is to nurture
future leaders. The next generation will be the ones to lead the Community into the future.
Diversifying Council’s Revenue Stream – In order to achieve the Corporate Plan Goals, Council
needs resources. Council is committed to identifying revenue to apply resources to the Corporate
Plan and Operational Plan. Council will continue to look at businesses and other opportunities to
increase revenue for the Community.
Developing Local Employment – Council seeks opportunities for local people to gain employment
within the Community and actively seeks to diversify local employment options.
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PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
Council reports according to the Corporate Plan 2014-2019, which focuses on Key Priorities. The
Corporate Plan identifies Council’s long-term vision and priority areas over a five-year period.
Council delivers on the Key Priorities by implementing an annual Operational Plan. The Operational
Plan contains key performance indicators at the organisational level and strive improve its internal
and external reporting processes and accountability.

GOAL 1: FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
1.1 - Effective and efficient management of all financial matters
Activity: Facilitate Sustainable Financial Management
Performance Measure: Audit Committee established
Audit Committee established and meets at least twice per year.
1.2 - Effective grants management
Activity: Source additional funding opportunities
Performance Measure: Monthly report to Council on outcomes
Council has continually sourced funding for specific programs. This is an ongoing strategy.
1.3 - Accurate and timely financial reporting
Activity: Facilitate Sustainable Financial Management
Performance Measure: Timeliness, Quality, Free from Error Reporting
Council has put considerable effort into identifying and improving processes and systems to support
accurate reporting. This is an ongoing strategy.
1.4 - Maximise revenues in accordance with Council’s Revenue Policy
Activity: Effective Policy and Revenue Raising Strategy
Performance Measure: Monthly report to Council on outcomes
This is an ongoing strategy.
1.5 - Effective management of the replacement and expansion of Council service
Activity: Review all services and charges to ensure correct cost recovery
Performance Measure: Completed by August 2018
This has been completed.
1.6 - Effective and appropriate Council enterprises
Activity: Review all leasing arrangements to ensure they are in order
Performance Measure: Completed by September 2017
This is an ongoing strategy.

GOAL 2: ADMINISTRATION & CORPORATE SERVICES
2.1 - Review Council’s Policies and Procedures and ensure they meet community
expectations and legislative requirements
Activity: Review all Council’s Policies and Procedures
Performance Measure: Ongoing review to be completed and reported quarterly to Council
Council engaged The Mead Perry Group to undertake a full Governance Review.
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2.2 - Effective policy implementation
Activity: Implementation of Council’s Policies and Procedures
Performance Measure: Policies and Procedure manuals to be distributed to staff and Councillors by
September 2018
This is an ongoing strategy. As policies and procedures are reviewed, updated and adopted, policies
are distributed to staff and updated on Council website and intranet.
2.3 - Decisive Councillor Leadership
Activity: Monthly sessions to be held for Councillors
Performance Measure: Councillors to attend 70% of internal training sessions
Councillors are updated on all governance requirements at Council meetings or informal sessions.
This is an ongoing strategy.
2.4 - Effective legislative requirements
Activity: Complete Internal Audit on Legislative Requirements
Performance Measure: Completed by October 2018. Monthly reports to Council
Council engaged The Mead Perry Group to undertake a full Governance review.
2.5 - Enhance Council’s communication and decision making through appropriate public
relations and community consultation process
Activity: Newsletters to inform Community of Councils processes and projects
Performance Measure: Quarterly Newsletter
Completed. First newsletter distributed in June 2019. This is an ongoing strategy.
2.6 - Review and enforce Local Laws and Regulations to address local issues
Activity: Summarise Local Laws Implementation of Local Laws
Performance Measure: Local Laws Summarised and distributed throughout the Community.
Completed by December 2018
Local Laws were reviewed. Implementation in the community is an ongoing strategy.

GOAL 3: HUMAN RESOURCES
3.1 - Ensure workforce make-up best fits Council’s priorities, workloads and budget
Activity: Complete full review of Corporate Structure
Performance Measure: Completed by August 2018
The Corporate Structure has been reviewed and updated.
3.2 - Endorse and foster cross skilling in order to minimise need for specialists and to ensure
full utilisation of staff
Activity: Performance Appraisals completed for all staff
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
Council engaged The Mead Perry Group to assist with the implementation of HR activities.
Performance Appraisals have been performed on a number of staff and a more robust structure has
been implemented.
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3.4 - Maintain accurate and confidential staff records
Activity: Human Resources Officer engaged
Performance Measure: Human Resources Officer on site by September 2018
Council was provided with assistance from the Mead Perry Group on several HR issues. Recruitment
will continue to identify relevant staff.
3.5 - Ensure all staff have access to appropriate training
Activity: Training Needs Analysis Completed
Performance Measure: Analysis Completed by December 2018 and Training Needs Identified
Due to limited resources this has not been completed.
3.6 - Maintain a safe and healthy workplace for all employees and other persons affected by
Council operations
Activity: Engage Workplace Health and Safety Consultant
Performance Measure: Council Safe Plan commenced by December 2018
A WHS Officer was on site to develop a policy and procedure manual. Review and implementation
of policies and procedures is ongoing and information regarding incident investigation and
management distributed.

GOAL 4: ARTS AND CULTURE
4.1 - Develop an Arts and Cultural Policy
Activity: Develop Council Arts and Cultural Policy
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
Due to limited resources this has not been completed.
4.2 - Facilitate the establishment and maintenance of an appropriate library service
Activity: Continual improvement of library service
Performance Measure: ongoing improvement of library service
Library Service established and operating.
4.3 - Support artistic and community involvement in the arts
Activity: Source Funding Opportunities
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
Various grants have been submitted.
4.4 - Effective administration of the Regional Arts Development Fund (RADF)
Activity: Continual Improvement of RADF Administration
Performance Measure: Monthly reporting to Council
This is an ongoing strategy.
4.5 – Facilitate, in partnership with the community and key stakeholders, the preservation
of the history of the Shire.
Activity: Source funding opportunities to develop a program for preservation of Shire History
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
This is an ongoing strategy
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4.6 - Provide space, time and resources for the purpose of exhibition/sale of local art
Activity: Source funding opportunities for an Arts and Culture Centre
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
Due to limited resources this has not been completed.
4.7 - Support and promote appropriate events and festivals within the Shire
Activity: Continue to support events and festivals in line with budget availability
Performance Measure: Ongoing
This is an ongoing strategy with regular reporting to Council.
4.8 - Encourage and support the development of programs for traditional language
teaching and use
Activity: Source funding opportunities
Performance Measure: Reporting to Council on availability of funding
This is an ongoing strategy with regular reporting to Council.
4.9 - Facilitate programs/projects for recording of local languages and personal stories
Activity: Source funding opportunities
Performance Measure: Reporting to Council on availability of funding
This is an ongoing strategy with regular reporting to Council.
4.10 - Facilitate the development of support programs/projects for preservation of
traditional culture
Activity: Source funding opportunities to develop a program for the preservation of the Shire
Performance Measure: Reporting to Council on availability of funding
This is an ongoing strategy with regular reporting to Council.

GOAL 5: DISASTER MANAGEMENT
5.1 - Ensure that there is sufficient funding for emergency services
Activity: Develop Budget for Emergency Services
Performance Measure: Budget Developed
This has been completed.
5.2 - Facilitate effective counter disaster planning in conjunction with the community,
emergency service organisations and other stakeholders
Activity: Annual Review of Disaster Management Plan and Local Disaster Management Group
Performance Measure: Completed by December 2018
This has been completed and is an ongoing strategy.
5.3 - Counter disaster and other emergency contingency plans promoted to the community
and visitors to the Shire
Activity: Community Clean Up of hard materials prior to Cyclone Season
Performance Measure: Completed by December 2018
Clean up days were regularly conducted.
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5.4 - Ensure airport security in compliance with Aviation Transport requirements
Activity: Airport Upgrade
Performance Measure: Completed by December 2018
This was completed in January 2019.

GOAL 6: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
6.1 - Encourage private enterprise development to maximise employment opportunities and
development in the Shire
Activity: Establishment of a Sport and Recreation Club
Performance Measure: Community Survey completed by August 2018 and consultation with
stakeholders completed by December 2019.
This has been completed.
6.2 - Facilitate the development of a Council website
Activity: Temporary Website Closed and new website developed
Performance Measure: Completed by December 2018
This has been completed.
6.3 - Facilitate the preparation of a scoping study for a Shire Tourism
Promotion Plan

Development

and

Activity: Source Funding Opportunities
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
Due to limited resources this has not been completed.
6.4 - Facilitate liaison/consultation with educational institutions to support initiatives to
enhance the employability of local people including the provision of appropriate training,
education and employment networking initiative to support existing and future industries
Activity: Facilitate ongoing relationship with My Pathway to enhance the employability of local people
Performance Measure: Quarterly meetings and reports to Council
This is an ongoing strategy.

GOAL 7: ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
7.1 - Facilitate the development of a Shire Environmental Development Plan
Activity: Develop Environmental Development Plan
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
Due to limited resources this has not been completed.
7.2 - Facilitate the formation of an Environmental Action Group
Activity: Formation of an Environmental Action Group
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
Due to limited resources this has not been completed.
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7.3 - Develop and promote policies to preserve and promote the natural environment while
increasing local community involvement in its management
Activity: Develop policies and appropriate local laws to ensure the coverage of noxious and
environmental weeds are contained in the Shire
Performance Measure: State Review of the Plan
Due to limited resources this has not been completed.
7.4 - Continually update, with partners, a Pest Identification and Management Plan and action
recommendations
Activity: Develop a Pest Identification and Management Plan
Performance Measure: Implementation following State review.
Due to limited resources this has not been completed.
7.5 - Develop policy to ensure that development is designed to meet user needs and cause
minimal impact upon others and the environment
Activity: Ensure planning scheme takes into account impact upon others and the environment
Performance Measure: Ongoing
This has been completed.

GOAL 8: WASTE MANAGEMENT
8.1 - Maintain high standards to ensure public facilities, houses and streets are clean and
healthy
Activity: Development of Town Beautification Program
Performance Measure: Funding secured through DATSIP
A Town Beautification Program has been established.
Activity: Purchase of Vacuum (Sullage) Truck
Performance Measure: Ongoing
This has not been completed.
8.2 - Ensure waste is disposed of in approved dump
Activity: Ensure the Shire Dump complies with regulatory standards
Performance Measure: Ongoing
This is an ongoing strategy.
8.3 - Ensure the Shire dump complies with regulatory standards
Activity: Ensure the Shire Dump complies with regulatory standards
Performance Measure: Ongoing
This is an ongoing strategy.
8.4 - Initiate a recycling regime
Activity: Commence agreements for site for future relocation of the waste facility
Performance Measure: Ongoing
This is an ongoing strategy.
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GOAL 9: DEVELOPMENT, MAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT
9.1 - Develop and implement programs for the design, construction and maintenance of
roads, streets, footpaths, Council buildings, public conveniences and related
drainage systems
Activity: Works Plan Developed
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
This is an ongoing strategy.
9.2 - Maintain clean, safe, secure and adequate water supply
Activity: Develop and implement drinking water Quality Management Plan
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
This has been completed.
9.3 - Manage the operation of associated activities such as work depots, workshops and
plant fleets to facilitate efficient and effective provision and maintenance of Shire
infrastructure
Activity: Works Plan Developed
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
This is an ongoing strategy.
9.4 - Facilitate the development of flood mitigation plans and the provision and maintenance
of necessary flood mitigation works
Activity: Flood Mitigation Study
Performance Measure: Commence by June 2019
Due to limited resources this has not been completed
9.5 - Ensure workplace health and safety obligations are monitored and met
Activity: Policies and Procedures are in place
Performance Measure: Ongoing
This is an ongoing strategy.

GOAL 10: COMMUNITY AND HUMAN SERVICES
10.1 - Ensure Council is an effective advocate for the community
Activity: Storage Shed for Community Services Equipment
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
This has been completed.
10.2 - Facilitate public access to a swimming pool
Activity: Access is secured
Performance Measure: Completed by December 2018
This has been completed.
10.3 - Facilitate the provision of television, telephone and radio communication services in
response to community needs
Activity: Development of communication plan
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
This has been completed.
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GOAL 11: PUBLIC HEALTH
11.1 - Develop a Health Portfolio link with Qld Health CEO
Activity: Engage with Qld Health
Performance Measure: Four meetings a year
This is an ongoing strategy.
11.2 - Work with partners to ensure that adequate health programs, inspections and
education are focused on lifting overall community health standards
Activity: Involvement in stakeholder discussions by Council Officers and Councillors
Performance Measure: Ongoing
This is an ongoing strategy
11.3 - Facilitate the development of a Disabilities Action Plan
Activity: Work with partner agencies
Performance Measure: Ongoing
Due to limited resources this has not been completed.

GOAL 12: PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
12.1 - Facilitate, in conjunction with partners, the continued development of the
Doomadgee Town Plan
Activity: Finalise Town Planning Scheme in partnership with State
Performance Measure: Community Consultation. State Review Completed by June 2019
This has been completed
12.2 - Promote orderly development of the Shire to support employment and economic
prosperity in keeping with infrastructure capacity and environmental considerations
Activity: Develop an Open Spaces Strategy
Performance Measure: Completed by June 2019
This in an ongoing strategy,
12.3 - Implement, through the Shire Planning Schemes, appropriate controls over
development to foster land uses and attitudes that enhance the quality of the natural and
built environment
Activity: Finalise Town Planning Scheme in Partnership with State
Performance Measure: Community Consultation and State Review completed by June 2019
This is an ongoing strategy.
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STATUTORY REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
Pursuant to the Local Government Act 2009 (the Act) and the Local Government Regulation 2012
(the Regulation), Council is required to report on particular resolutions and other statutory reporting
requirements.

Beneficial Enterprises
Section 41 of the A ct requires that the Annual Report contain a list of all beneficial enterprises
conducted during the year. A Joint Venture between Doomadgee Aboriginal Shire Council and EMG
Pty Ltd (My Pathway) operated during 2018-2019.

Code of Competitive Conduct
Business activities
As required under Section 45 of the Act, listed in the following schedule are business activities
conducted during the year. None of these activities were deemed "significant" according to the
Regulation. It was resolved by Council not to apply the code of competitive conduct to any business
activities.
Business activities by type

Significant
Nil
Prescribed
Nil
Other
Guest house
Airport
Post office
Water supply and sewerage
Waste management
Roads
Building certification

Competitive neutrality
principle applied.

Conducted in
previous financial
year.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Competitive Neutrality Complaints
Section 49 of the Regulation - there were no investigation notices for competitive neutrality
complaints. Section 52(3) of the Regulation - there no required responses to the Queensland
Competition Authority regarding competitive neutrality complaints.

Remuneration Packages – Senior Executive Staff
Remuneration levels for Council executives take many factors into account, including work value
and the complexity of the job. This ensures remuneration levels for executives are appropriate and
Council is well placed to retain and attract executives with skills necessary to help deliver services
to the community. In accordance with Section 201 of the Act, the total number of remuneration
packages available to senior management during the period was:
Package Band

Number of Employees

$100,000 to $199,999

4

$200,000 to $299,999

2
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COMMUNITY FINANCIAL REPORT
1 July 2018 to 30 June 2019
Income
Council income from operations for the 2018/19 financial year was $12,481,220. Including capital
grants and loss on revaluations, the total income was $16,252,668.

5%

1%

3%

Rates, Levies And Charges

1%

23%

Fees & Charges
15%

Rental Income
Interest Received
Sales Revenue
Other Revenue

26%
26%

Grants, Subsidies And
Contributions
Capital Grants, Subsidies And
Contributions
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Expenditure
Council operational expenditure is made up of employee benefits 29%, materials and services 49%,
depreciation 18% and the restoration costs of the waste facility 4%.

4%

18%
0.22%

Employee Benefits
29%
Materials & Servcies
Finance Costs
Depreciation & Amortisation
Restoration Costs
49%

Assets & Liabilities
Council total assets are $137,139,324 made up of $6,700,898 in cash and other current assets and
$130,438,426 are non-current assets. The total liabilities are $6,345,902 including $4,564,512 of
provisions.

0%

3%

1%

3%

1%

0%
17%

Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
0%

Inventories
Other financial assets
Intangible assets
Property, plant and equipment
Payables
Provisions
Provision for restoration

75%
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PARTICULAR RESOLUTIONS
As required by Section 185 of the Regulation, the Annual Report must contain a copy of the
resolutions made during the financial year under Section 250(1) and Section 206(2).
Two resolutions were passed during the period in relation to Section 250 of the Regulation which
deals with Councillor expenses reimbursement as follows
Resolution number 12-07/18
That Council amend the Expense Reimbursement for Councillor to incorporate a Travel
Allowance of $250.00 per day plus three meals a day allowance
Moved Acting Mayor Jason Ned

Seconded Councillor Scharrayne Foster

Resolution number 9-05/19
That the following policies be adopted as presented:
12.03 Expense Reimbursement Councillors Policy
Moved Councillor Dean Jupiter

Seconded Acting Mayor Jason Ned

No resolutions were passed during the period in relation to Section 206(2) of the regulation which
deals with setting an amount for each different type of non-current physical asset below which the
value of an asset of the same type must be treated as an expense.

COUNCILLOR REMUNERATION
In accordance with Section 186 of the Regulation, the Annual Report must contain particulars of the
total remuneration, including superannuation contributions, paid to each Councillor during the
financial year as well as expenses incurred by, and the facilities provided to, each Councillor during
the financial year under the Council Expense Reimbursement Policy.
In accordance with the recommendation of the Local Government Remuneration and Discipline
Tribunal, unless otherwise resolved, Council authorise the payment of remuneration to a Councillor
of the Doomadgee Aboriginal Shire Council, for carrying out the duties of the office as
undermentioned at the rate of remuneration as detailed in the Remuneration Schedule for the
Category of Local Government to which Doomadgee Aboriginal Council belongs:
Total Councillor Remuneration 2018 - 2019

Councillor

Remuneration

Superannuation (9.5%)

Expenses

CR EDRIC WALDEN

$103,918

$9,872

$864

CR JASON NED

$59,952

$5,695

$5646

CR SCHARRAYNE FOSTER

$67,585

$6,420

$2970

CR DEAN JUPITER

$64,592

$6,136

$3107

CR VERNON NED

$64,436

$6,121

$1100
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Local Government Meetings attended by Councillors
Councillor

Ordinary

Special

CR JASON NED

11

5

CR SCHARRAYNE FOSTER

10

3

CR DEAN JUPITER

8

3

CR VERNON NED

9

4
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CONDUCT & PERFORMANCE
Legislation

Reference

LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (D)
(I)

Orders and recommendations made under S180(2) or (4);

NIL

and
Orders made under S181; and

NIL

LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (D)
(II)

Number of
Complaints

The name of each Councillor for whom an order or
recommendation was made under S180 of the Act or an
order was made under S181 of the Act;

NIL

A description of the misconduct or inappropriate conduct
engaged in by each of the councillors;

NIL

A summary of the order or recommendation made for
each Councillor;

NIL

Complaints about the conduct or performance of
councillors for which no further action was taken under
S176C (2) of the Act;

NIL

Complaints referred to the departments by the Chief

NIL

LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (F)
(III)

Executive Officer under S176c(3)(a)(i) of the Act;
Complaints referred to the Mayor under S176C(3)(a) of the
Act

NIL

LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (F)
(IV)

Complaints
referred
toAct
the department’s Chief Executive
Act; (ii) or (b)(i)
of the
under S176C(4)(a) of the Act;

NIL

Complaints assessed by the Chief Executive Officer
as being about corrupt conduct under the Crime and
Corruption Act;

NIL

Complaints heard by a regional conduct review panel;

NIL

Complaints heard by the tribunal;

NIL

Complaints to which S176C (6) of the Act applied;

NIL

LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (E)
(I)
LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (E)
(II)
LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (E)
(III)

LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (F)
(I)
LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (F)
(II)

LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (F)
(V)
LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (F)
(VI)
LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (F)
(VII)
LGR 2012: S186 – COUNCILLORS (F)
(VIII)

1

Administrative Action Complaints
Section 187 of the Regulation requires that an Administrative Action Complaints Process is to be
developed and implemented to assist Council manage complaints efficiently, effectively, objectively
and fairly. Doomadgee Aboriginal Shire Council has a commitment to dealing fairly with any
administrative complaint it receives and developed strategies to deal with complaints.
Complaints Made

Resolved

Not Resolved

0

0

2018-2019

Overseas Travel
In accordance with Section 188 of the Regulation, no Councillor or employee undertook any workrelated overseas travel during 2018-2019.
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Expenditure on Grants to Community Organisations
In accordance with Section 189 of the Regulation, an Annual Report must contain a summary of the
expenditure for the financial year on grants to community groups. During 2018-2019 Council paid
$40,000 in sponsorships to community organisations.

Councillor Discretionary Fund
In accordance with section 189 of the Regulation, the Annual Report must contain a summary of the
expenditure from each Councillor’s discretionary fund. Doomadgee Aboriginal Shire Council does
not have discretionary funds and therefore there is no report for 2018-2019 for the purpose of
allocation as community grants.

Reserves and Controlled Roads
Doomadgee Aboriginal Shire Council is a Deed of Grant in Trust. The DOGIT is 186,300 hectares of
which 9.5 hectares is held as Reserve by Government Departments. Council as Trustee of the DOGIT
own and control all roads in the DOGIT.

Details of Special Rates and Charges
In accordance with section 190(d)(i) of the Regulation, no special rates and charges were levied
during the financial year and there were no services supplied by another local government or joint
ventures.

Contracts
Pursuant to section 190(1) of the Regulation, there were no invitations to change tenders under
section 228(7) during the financial year.

Council Registers - Records
In accordance with section 190(1)(f) of the Regulation, below is a list of registers kept of Council:












Minutes of Council Meetings
Council Resolution Register
Personal Interest of Councillors
Conflict of Interest Register – Councillors and Executive Staff
Material Personal Interest Register – Councillors and Executive Staff
Delegation Register
Local Law Register
Policy Register
Road Register
Asset Register
Fees and Charges Register

Public Sector Ethics
Pursuant to the provisions of the Public Sector Ethics Act 1994, Council is required to report on
actions taken regarding implementation of the legislation.
During the reporting period, Council provided training and education to its workforce through
inductions of new staff members, together with re-inductions of all existing staff. Council supports its
ongoing procedures and practices to ensure employees abide by and embrace the principles of the
legislation.
Council’s Code of Conduct is provided to all new employees upon commencement and is provided
to all of Council if and when it is reviewed.
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Internal Audit
For the year ended 30 June 2019, Council engaged Altius Advisors to provide internal audit services.
The internal audit program focused on assisting Council in addressing areas considered to be of high
risk. It was considered that the best use of the internal audit function for the year was to provide
assistance with year-end reconciliations and work papers to support high level balances and
assistance with audit preparations. The following areas were included:






Identification and review of the joint venture arrangement in place with My Pathway. Whilst in
place since 2014, it is noted that this arrangement had never been recognised in the financial
statements. Internal audit obtained financial information directly from My Pathway and
assisted Council in ensuring the correct value of the investment was recorded and the nature
of the arrangement was disclosed in the financial statements.
Review and assistance in the calculation of the provision for the restoration of the landfill site.
Internal audit review revealed that the calculation in previous years had been incorrectly
stated and this resulted in a prior year adjustment to the financial statements being necessary.
Assistance was provided as part of the internal audit function to ensure that the calculation is
now accurate and the treatment of the prior year error was correctly presented in the financial
statements.
Detailed review of the comprehensive valuation exercise for property, plant and equipment.
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